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Summary 
 

Analyze Document Needs Write and Edit Document Agile team management Process Analysis and Design 

IBM Rational Tools (RTC) Task Analysis Data Collection Flow Chart Analysis and 

Design 

Adobe Acrobat Agile Documentation Version Control (SVN, 

RTC) 
SharePoint 

Microsoft Word Risk and Issue Analysis Microsoft PowerPoint Microsoft Visio 
MS Project FrameMaker GIMP PMAS/VIP 

PhotoShop Team Leadership Microsoft Excel System Requirements 
 
Senior-level documentation manager, technical writer, and editor with strong writing, editing, and document design 
experience. Extensive experience writing user manuals, SDK documntation, HR and Departmental policy and  procedures 

manuals, and various compliance documentation. Deputy project manager, project planner, and risk manager. Over eight 

years’ experience with the U. S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). Expert researcher, investigator, analyze and 

interpret changes in laws, administrative rules, and other requirements and ability to translate that into documentation and 
documentation schedules. Analyst and documentation team manager. Determine requirements. Work with subject matter 

experts (SMEs) across organizations (including management and marketing) to develop, compile, edit, and submit 

documentation. Expertise PMAS, ProPath, and VIP documentation. More than twelve years’ experience writing technical 

manuals, release compliance documentation, and publications. Bachelor's degree in English. Possess excellent analytic, 

creative, language, and use skills with the ability to learn and understand systems and technologies quickly. Serve as a 
resource for the team on documentation knowledge. Expertise in IBM Rational Tools suite for the VA and Rational Jazz 

Suite. 
 Expertise in FrameMaker and other documentation software 

 Design and write electronic (online) and print documentation using various authoring tools  
 Produce technical and user oriented documents 

 Design and prepare software application documentation for nationwide distribution and implementation  

1. Implement and administer source and version control over documentation  
 Work closely with project management, analysts, developers, contractors and other SMEs to develop, enhance, or 

amend software documentation and training materials 

 Work closely with SMEs to determine associated software application information requirements  

 Establish standards and guidelines, documentation quality metrics, and national prio rities for documentation 
 Analyze new and emerging tools for the creation of high quality documentation (both in printed and online form)  

 Lead and manage documentation and project teams 

 Produce and maintain monthly team management client reports 

 Create schedules to integrate with master project schedules 
 Project kick-off and organization 

 Team communications and coordination 

 

Professional Experience 

By Light Professional IT Services 

Salt Lake City, UT (Arlington, VA) 
2012–Present 

VA Sr. Technical Writer, Team Lead, Documentation Manager, Deputy 

Project Manager 
 

Create superior deliverables for VA projects according to management release documentation requirements. Develop key 

database life cycle artifacts for VA Programs including My HealtheVet (MHV), its System Reengineering (SRE) project, 

and Veterans Benefits Management System—Ratings (VBMS-R). Deputy project manager for EVH project. Work within 

an Agile development environment to provide document solutions in an iterative development basis. Analyze raw data and 
collaborate with developer, analyst, software quality assurance (SQA), database administrator, configuration management, 



and project management to develop accurate documentation. Ensure the accuracy within and across all documents. 

Organize team schedules and kick-off documentation. Assign team roles. Analyze, control, and manage document life 
cycles and assure readiness for different levels of government review and approval. Utilize Rational Team Concert to 

organize documentation storage and versioning. Manage documentation team dividing document tasks according to the 

Performance Work Statement (PWS) provided by the client. Ensure sufficient lead time for the editing and management 

staff to perform job before document due dates. Create documents using MS Office products including Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint, Visio, and Project. 

 Implement source and version control over documentation 

 Create MS Project schedules for documentation and for team sprints 

 Analyze developer data to create release documentation 
 Analyze client requirements and contribute to establish secure policies and procedures for documentation life 

cycle control 
 Supervise the creation and timely release of PMAS and VIP documents 

 Establish a standard format file for creating documents in Word and help establish the styles and guidelines for 

the application of ProPath templates to the program release schedule 
 Establish secure documentation policies and procedures 
 Create and enforce a document development and review process 

 Create graphic and system design documentation using MS Visio 
 Write user guides and release notes 
 Use IBM Rational Jazz Composer suite to manage and track documentation efforts.  

 Organize meetings to coordinate documentation efforts and report progress to upper management 

 

Systems Made Simple 
Salt Lake City, UT 

2011–2012 

VA Sr. Technical Writer  

Create superior deliverables for VA projects according to management release documentation requirements. Develop key 

database life cycle artifacts for the VA Warrior Support Program. Work within an Agile development environment to 
provide document solutions in an iterative development basis. Analyze raw data and collaborate with developer, analyst, 

SQA, database administrator, configuration management, and project management to develop accurate documentation. 

Interview SMEs to ensure the accuracy within and across all documents. Analyze, control, and manage document life 

cycles and assure readiness for different levels of government review and approval. Employ MS SharePoint for document 
storage and communication. Utilize IBM Rational Tools as for document version management. Perform configuration 

management of artifacts in IBM Rational ClearCase. Work creating documents using MS Office products including Word, 

Excel, PowerPoint, and Project. Manage documentation team dividing document tasks and reporting team progress to 

upper management. 
 Analyze developer data to create release documentation. 
 Analyze client requirements and contribute to establish secure policies and procedures for documentation life 

cycle control. 
 Supervise the creation and timely release of PMAS documents 
 Aid in a high-level proof-of-concept iteration reporting process. 
 Establish a standard format file for creating documents in Word and help establish the styles and guidelines for 

the application of ProPath templates to the program release schedule. 
 Establish secure documentation policies and procedures. 
 Create graphic and system design documentation using MS Visio. 
 Use Adobe Acrobat to finalize documents in preparation for reviews and signatures. 
 Created final documents in Adobe Acrobat Standard 9 to prepare documents for reviews and signatures. 
 Write user guides and release notes. 
 Use RoboHelp for publication of online help documentation 
 Use VA Suite of Rational Tools and Rational Jazz Composer to manage and track documentation efforts.  

 

Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC)  
Salt Lake City, UT 
Tek Systems 
Midvale, UT 

2008–2011 

VA Sr. Technical Writer/Analyst  



Create superior deliverables for VA projects according to management release documentation requirements. Develop key 

database life cycle artifacts for the VA Repositories Program. Work within an Agile development environment to provide 
document solutions in an iterative development basis. Continued in position after change from contracting with Tek 

Systems to direct SAIC due to SAIC’s satisfaction with work and deliverables. Analyze raw data and collaborate with 

developer, analyst, SQA, database administrator, configuration management, and project management to develop accurate 

documentation. Interview SMEs to ensure the accuracy within and across all documents. Analyze, control, and manage 
document life cycles and assure readiness for different levels of government review. Create and manage program, project, 

and contract team SharePoint sites and collaboration workspaces. Perform configuration management of artifacts in 

Perforce and SharePoint. Work creating documents using MS Office products including Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and 

Project.  
 Analyzed developer data to create System and Software Design release documentation. 
 Analyzed client requirements and contribute to the Communications Team to establish secure policies and 

procedures for documentation life cycle control. 
 Aided in high-level proof-of-concept iteration reporting processes. 
 To resolve disparity between the different group’s styles, built a standard format file for creating documents in 

Word and helped establish the styles and guidelines for the application of ProPath templates to the program 

release schedule. 
 Performed analysis, technical writing, and editing services in a massive program documentation effort to help the 

Health Data Repositories Data Warehouse (HDR DW) project achieve “Restart” status in a government 
accountability management system. 

 Aided Communications Team to establish secure documentation policies and procedures for documentation life 

cycle control through analysis of client requirements. 
 Supported and document meetings at project, program, and SAIC contractor, including the Program Action 

Team and SAIC Team Leads Meeting and the Integrated Project Team for the Repositories Program. 
 Created and maintain the procurement filing system for the Program Manager. 
 Managed the filing of signed hard copies for Program and Project documentation. 
 Created graphic and system design documentation using MS Visio. 
 Adobe Acrobat used to finalize documents in preparation for reviews and signatures. 
 Created final documents in Adobe Acrobat Standard 9 to prepare documents for reviews and signatures. 

 

AccessData Corp. Lindon, UT 2007–2008 

Lead Technical Writer and Documentation Team Manager  

Wrote documentation deliverables for several, key, multi-million dollar products used by world governments throughout 
the entire SDLC. Maintained the technical user documentation after product shipment. Led the documentation team and 

managed product assignments. 
 Developed documentation for all stages of the software development life cycle from development (pre-release) to 

internal-specific (for technical support and future development). 
 Retooled the documentation process for the entire company. Established new company standards. 
 Upgraded the company documentation to FrameMaker 8.0, FullShot 6.5, and GIMP 6.4. 

 Produced a superior documentation product receiving high accolades from internal and external sources. 
 Operated unstructured FrameMaker and designed and maintained the corporate documentation templates. 
 Worked with chief-operations-officer to produce system requirements lists. He mentioned high satisfaction with 

turnaround times. 
 Led the documentation team as it tested a new bug and request tracking system, Team. 
 Learned basic computer forensics and use of eDiscovery products. 
 Wrote documentation for several new products including AccessData eDiscovery. 

 

Novell, Inc. Provo, UT 2006–2007 

Technical Writer I  

Wrote documentation deliverables for clients with an emphasis on advanced completion to allow for technical review. 

Acquired Xen and SUSE Linux Enterprise virtualization skills, graphical and command line, in three months, to allow for 

trial of the Virtual Machine Management software to complete Virtual Machine Management documentation prior to 



shipment. 
 Maintained the technical user documentation after shipment to the customer site. Led the Virtualization 

Terminology Standardization group. 
 Wrote accurate and timely documentation for the ZENworks Orchestrator 1.1 Virtual Machine Management 

product as it was being developed and tested. 
 With no previous html experience, changed a pre-existing set of html Welcome pages for another product to fit 

our product in the Eclipse rich-client interface. Started the change in a text editor and then moved into 

Dreamweaver 4. 
 Learned, in five months, competent operations of the ZENworks Orchestrator high-performance-computing 

utility. 
 Vice-President of Software Development indicated he was extremely satisfied with speed and accuracy of 

documentation prior to deadline. 
 Acquired general Linux skills as well as specific skills with the SUSE Linux Enterprise operating systems. 
 Produced documentation in FrameMaker 7.2. 

 

Additional Previous Professional Experience 

Also performed technical writing work for the following companies since 2004: 
ConsultNet (for ModusLink) 
NextPage 

Utah Valley State College (now Utah Valley University) Instant Information Department 
 

Education 

 

BS Cum Laude, English, Utah Valley University 
 Emphasized editing, usage, proofreading, and technical writing using guidelines from the Chicago Manual of 

Style. 
 Led a work-study team to write the Instant Information Policy and Procedures Manual. Used Quark XPress and 

PhotoShop. 
 Taught two semesters of Hatha Yoga for Continuing Education. 
 Selected to co-teach second semester of a J.R.R. Tolkien class. 
 Petitioned for and aided in carrying an Anglo-Saxon course. 
 Further specialized in history of the English Language. 

 

Publications 

 

Emerson, R. Mason Jr. “Diversity Among Friends.” Century Magazine 3, no. 4 (December 2002):17 
—“AEG’s 7th Sea Reviewed.” Masters of  Roleplaying Magazine (March 2000):34 

—“Cheapass Games' Kill Dr. Lucky Reviewed.” Masters of  Roleplaying Magazine (March 2000):91 

—“Larry Elmore’s Sovereign Stone Reviewed.” Masters of  Roleplaying Magazine (March 2000):54 
—“When the Nightmares Come.” Masters of  Roleplaying Magazine (March 2000):31–33, 96–101 

—“White Wolf’s Trinity: Hope Sacrifice Reviewed.” Masters of  Roleplaying Magazine (March 2000):78 

 

Languages 

 

Fluent: English, Spanish, American Sign Language 
Familiar: Classical Latin, Anglo-Saxon, Norwegian 

 

Certifications 

Active Background Investigation Clearance 
 

HIPAA Certification 



Moderate/High Contractor Federal Background Investigation for the VA 


